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Several numerical approaches have been proposed in the literature to simulate the behavior of
modern blast furnaces: ﬁnite volume methods, data-mining models, heat and mass balance
models, and classical thermodynamic simulations. Despite this, there is actually no eﬃcient
method for evaluating quickly optimal operating parameters of a blast furnace as a function of
the iron ore composition, which takes into account all potential chemical reactions that could
occur in the system. In the current study, we propose a global simulation strategy of a blast
furnace, the 5-unit process simulation. It is based on classical thermodynamic calculations
coupled to a direct search algorithm to optimize process parameters. These parameters include
the minimum required metallurgical coke consumption as well as the optimal blast chemical
composition and the total charge that simultaneously satisfy the overall heat and mass balances
of the system. Moreover, a Gibbs free energy function for metallurgical coke is parameterized in
the current study and used to ﬁne-tune the simulation of the blast furnace. Optimal operating
conditions and predicted output stream properties calculated by the proposed thermodynamic
simulation strategy are compared with reference data found in the literature and have proven
the validity and high precision of this simulation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
IRON making is the pyrometallurgical process of
turning solid iron ore materials into liquid hot metal
called pig iron typically saturated with carbon
(5 wt pct). The process uses injection of air and
metallurgical coke in a counter-current ﬂow reactor
called a blast furnace (BF). This is probably one of the
metallurgical processes that has captivated the most
attention of scientists and engineers in the past. The
major chemical reactions occurring in the BF are (1) the
combustion of metallurgical coke by hot air (potentially
enriched in O2) at the tuyere level, resulting in the
production of a CO-rich reducing gas; and (2) the direct
and indirect reductions of the iron-rich minerals present
in the ore by metallurgical coke and the reducing gas,
respectively. The composition of the available iron ore
may include impurities such as SiO2, Al2O3, P2O5, MgO,
CaO, Na2O, K2O, and S. Minor chemical reactions such
as the reduction of these impurities can occur and aﬀect
drastically the quality of the ﬁnal pig iron product, the
chemical nature of emissions as well as the productivity
of the BF.
From a classical thermodynamic standpoint, a BF can
be viewed as a complex system in which several local
equilibrium states occur, as will be shown in the current
study. There are a no. of major phases experimentally
observed and considered in the fundamental study of
this reactor. The ﬁrst is the gas phase, which originates
from the combustion of metallurgical coke by air at the
bottom of the reactor. This results in N2- and CO-rich
compositions (reducing gas) producing a ﬁnal exhaust
gas consisting mainly of N2, CO, CO2, H2, and H2O.
This is a consequence of the reduction of the iron ore.
The second set of phases are present in the iron ore
which contains iron-rich minerals such as hematite and
magnetite, as well as impurities (SiO2, Al2O3, CaO,
MgO, Na2O, K2O, P2O5, and S) in various solid forms.
The third is the metallurgical coke injected at the top of
the BF which contains impurities such as ashes, sulfur,
and water. The fourth is the ﬂux [CaMg(CO3)2, CaO,
MgO, and CaF2] also introduced at the top of the BF
and used ultimately to remove diﬀerent impurities. The
ﬁfth is the slag which is formed intentionally at the
bottom of the BF by introducing ﬂuxes to help in
removing undesirable impurities. The sixth is the metal-
lic liquid solution (pig iron) which is the ﬁnal valuable
product of the BF. In considering the engineering design
of such reactors, refractory materials used to protect the
inside of the BF from chemical attack of the diﬀerent
phases can also be considered as important phases. For
a given iron ore chemical composition, the control of the
quality of the pig iron is assumed to be dictated mainly
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by the local equilibrium established at the bottom of the
BF between the pig iron and the slag phase. Partitioning
of the impurities between the liquid pig iron and the slag
will depend on the chemical composition of the slag
phase as well as the temperature and pressure.
Despite accumulated knowledge and experience, the
continuous control optimization of the performance of a
BF is still a diﬃcult task. This is because iron ore
chemical compositions are not known exactly and are
not invariant over operating periods. Iron ore from
diﬀerent sources can be used at subsequent periods of
the year depending on availability. Moreover, other
variables not directly related to the chemical composi-
tion of the materials used in the BF will also modify the
physicochemical behavior and hence the productivity of
the BF. These include the sinter percentage of the iron
pellets used in the BF, the blast pressure, the heat losses,
the burden charging rate, the burden permeability, the
burden distribution practices, the no. of casting, etc.
For these reasons, intensive research has been under-
taken by scientists and engineers to model the BF
process, in total or in part, using various numerical
methods and tools. The current authors are aware of the
abundant knowledge of the modeling of the BF.
Comprehensive reviews on this subject may be found,
for example, in the study of Ghosh and Majumdar.[1] A
nonexhaustive list of the diﬀerent approaches that can
be used to model a BF may include the following:
(1) Mathematical models such as discrete element
method[2] or ﬁnite volume methods[3,4] used to sim-
ulate chemical kinetics and transport phenomena.
(2) Binary coding support vector machines algo-
rithm,[1,5,6] neural network models,[7–10] and genetic
algorithms[11,12] all based on data-mining methods
and used to help optimizing control parameters of
the BF.
(3) Heat and mass balance models.[13]
(4) Thermodynamic (or equilibrium) models.[14,15]
Finite volume methods are attractive techniques if
precise temperature, pressure, chemical composition,
and ﬂow proﬁles are to be evaluated throughout the BF;
this is at the expense of a precise knowledge of several
boundary conditions (chemical composition of the slag
and of the pig iron) and physical properties (viscosity,
density, surface tension, and thermal conductivity). The
general idea behind data-mining methods is to use
historical process data to build a black-box model
constructed by an online learning process. Here, a
screening of the variable model inputs is performed
during the process. For metallurgical processes where
classical fundamental thermochemical and physical laws
apply, such an approach might provide reasonable
results in the mathematical space bounded by the set
of data used to construct the model; it will not, however,
be useful when trying to extrapolate the behavior of the
BF into unexplored operating conditions. This approach
will thus be less helpful in solving engineering problems
that need a fundamental understanding of the basic phys-
icochemical phenomena. Moreover, several authors[1,5,10]
do not distinguish the notion of adjustable input
parameters (blast temperature, chemical composition
of the iron ore, input amount of metallurgical coke,
input amount of O2-enrich air, etc.) with output
variables of the process (CO/CO2 ratio in the exhaust
gas, and Si content in the liquid pig iron) that cannot be
directly adjusted in actual operations. For example, the
CO/CO2 ratio in the exhaust gas is directly related to the
amount of metallurgical coke used in the BF. Its value
depends on the amount of hot blast air used, the local
equilibrium conditions of temperature and pressure to
which the exhaust gas is exposed as well as the other
phases in equilibrium with this gas phase before it leaves
the BF, the exhaust gas speed, the chemical composition
of the iron ore, the global heat balance of the reactor,
etc. Taken as a variable of the black-box model, the CO/
CO2 ratio will be directly correlated to the variables
mentioned previously which will create a physically
meaningless model.
Many of the problems quoted previously can be
overcome using a thermodynamic classical model.
Boundary conditions can be obtained for ﬁnite volume
methods if a complete overall heat and mass balance is
performed using classical thermodynamics calculations
along with adequate input/output streams. Key and
complex chemical reactions basics to several problems
can be identiﬁed from classical thermodynamic calcula-
tions. If deﬁned correctly, a minimum no. of input,
output and recycling streams, as well as equilibrium
reactors, will be used to simulate the BF in the current
study. The success of this simulation strategy lies in four
ingredients: (1) a good thermodynamic description of all
the potentially stable phases observed in the complex
chemical system of interest; (2) a robust Gibbs free
energy minimization algorithm to determine the equi-
librium state of complex multicomponent and multi-
phase systems; (3) a tool to manage the thermodynamic
properties of each stream and reactor during the
simulation, and (4) a numerical method for exploring
and optimizing the various input streams properties to
solve simultaneously mass and heat balances and to
meet all the requirements of the BF. In the current
study, the thermodynamic description of each poten-
tially stable phase derives from FactSage software
databases,[16] with the exception of the Gibbs free
energy of metallurgical coke (also deﬁned as amorphous
carbon) which is formulated in Section II–A. The
numerical algorithm used to perform all the equilibrium
calculations is SOLGASMIX developed by Eriks-
son.[17,18] Streams, reactors, and heat exchangers are
managed using the SimuSage software tool.[19] Finally, a
mesh adaptive direct search (MADS) algorithm
designed for nonsmooth multi-objective optimization
problems is used to optimize the properties of the
diﬀerent streams to ﬁnd the optimal set of parameters
for the simulated BF.
The simulation approach proposed in the current study
is intended to provide to the metallurgical scientiﬁc
community a precise thermodynamic scheme that can be
used to optimize quickly the operating parameters of the
BF according to thermodynamic considerations for any
iron ore, provided that thermodynamic databases
describing the Gibbs free energy function of each poten-
tially stable phase of the considered multicomponent
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system are available. After the setup of such a simula-
tion ﬂow sheet using the diﬀerent numerical tools
enounced previously, the process parameters of the BF
considered in the current study could be optimized
according to particular needs of engineers or scientists.
Moreover, this simulation ﬂow sheet could be used as an
eﬃcient tool to provide boundary conditions for ﬁnite
element simulations or as a black-box function for data-
mining methods.
The current study on the thermodynamic simulation
of the BF comprises sections as follows: the formulation
of the Gibbs free energy function of metallurgical coke is
presented in Section II–A; the MADS algorithm used to
perform black-box optimization during the course of the
simulation process is explained in Section II–B; the
origin of the slag formation in the BF and the
thermodynamic justiﬁcations that motivated our simpli-
ﬁed thermodynamic simulation approach of this indus-
trial process are given in Section III–A; the
thermodynamic simulation approach used to model
the BF as well as the global optimization strategy to
solve simultaneously the mass and heat balances of this
system are explained in Section III–B. Finally, several
results obtained from this thermodynamic simulation
approach are presented in Section IV.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Simpliﬁed Formulation of the Gibbs Free Energy
Function of Metallurgical Coke
Throughout the current study, carbon is used in the
BF as the reducing agent source. Carbon of suitable
reactivity and physical strength used in BF for the
smelting of iron is obtained from the destructive
distillation of selected coals.[20] Metallurgical (or amor-
phous) coke is obtained from this operation. Metallur-
gical coke is often considered to be a heterogeneous
material consisting of graphite and amorphous carbon,
its degree of crystallinity depending on the calcination
temperature. Feret[21] presented a review as well as a
newly conceived approach for evaluating experimentally
the degree of graphitization (DOG) of petroleum coke
for low-temperature graphitization processes [1473 K to
1773 K (1200 C to 1500 C)]. The author reported a
DOG of petroleum coke of 15 pct for these conditions,
which could be a ﬁrst rough estimate for metallurgical
coke in the lower part (LP) of the BF. Jime´nez Mateos
et al.[22] reported d002 interlayer distances of calcined
petroleum coke at diﬀerent temperatures [753 K to
3073 K (480 C to 2800 C)] for sulfur-saturated spec-
imens. Using the ASTM norm to deﬁne the crystallinity
g of coke,
g ¼ 0:3440 nmð Þamorphous d002ð Þcoke
0:3440 nmð Þamorphous 0:3354 nmð Þgraphite
½1
Coke exposed to a temperature of 1873 K (1600 C)
would have a degree of crystallinity of 12 pct.
Dong et al.[23] measured d002 interlayer distances for
tuyere-level core-drill coke samples from BF operation.
In this case, the application of the ASTM norm cannot
be performed as all their d002 measurements are
>0.344 nm. Another characteristic measurement, the
stacking height of the lattice planes Lc, is reported by
these authors and varies between 4.7 and 6.2 nm for
their specimens. Lundgren et al.[24] performed similar
measurements and obtained values ranging between 2
and 14 nm. Even though there is no direct correlation
between Lc and g, the previously quoted experimental
data are of similar magnitude as the coke samples
analyzed by Jime´nez Mateos et al.[22] Experiments of
Lundgren et al.[24] were performed in a range of
temperatures comprised between 1573 K and 2173 K
(1300 C and 1900 C) (close to the BF conditions) and
have a degree of crystallinity between 0 and 12 pct.
From this section, it can be concluded that diﬀerent
origins and processing routes of the respective parent
feedstocks for petroleum coke and metallurgical coke
may be a reason for the diﬀerences in their macromo-
lecular structures. It is therefore assumed in the current
study that metallurgical coke, under BF conditions, is
likely to be amorphous.
The Gibbs free energy function that should be
considered in a BF is therefore the one of amorphous
carbon. As will be shown later, the consideration of the
Gibbs free energy of coke instead of graphite will modify
the transition temperature of the Boudouard reaction:
C sð Þ þ CO2 gð Þ ! 2CO gð Þ; ½2
where CO becomes dominant. As a result, the equilib-
rium state in the higher part (HP) of the BF could be
shifted by considering coke or graphite in the equilib-
rium calculations.
The activity of carbon in coke relative to graphite was
measured by Jacob and Seetharaman[25] using a solid-
state galvanic cell. The results are presented in Figure 1
and are used in the current study to validate the
theoretical Gibbs free energy function of metallurgical
coke presented in Appendix 1. In the range of studied
temperature [955 K to 1245 K (682 C to 972 C)] it is
assumed that the crystallinity of coke will be minimal
according to the previous discussion. Appendix 1 of the
current study provides a fundamental scientiﬁc justiﬁ-
cation of each thermodynamic parameter used to deﬁne
the Gibbs free energy of amorphous carbon. The molar
Gibbs free energy diﬀerence due to amorphization of
graphite Dgg:!a Tð Þcan be written as follows:
Dgg:!a: Tð Þ ¼ Dhg:!a: T0ð Þ þ
ZT
T0
Dcg:!a:P T
0ð ÞdT0
 TDsg:!a: T0ð Þ  T
ZT
T0
Dcg:!a:P T
0ð Þ
T0
dT0; ½3
where T0 = 298 K (25 C) is the standard temperature,
Dhg:!a: ¼ 13:6 kJmol1; Dsg:!a: ¼ 1:663 Jmol1 K1,
and Dcg:!a:P ¼ 1 Jmol1 K1 are, respectively, the molar
enthalpy, entropy, and heat capacity change due to
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amorphization of graphite. Details of the estimation of
these three quantities are given in Appendix 1.
B. MADS Algorithm
As mentioned previously, a black-box optimization
algorithm called MADS is used in the current study to
identify several optimal operating conditions of the BF
during a simulation. The MADS algorithm[26] is
designed to solve optimization problems of the follow-
ing forms:
min
x2X
f xð Þ ½4
with
f : <n ! <[ 1f g ½5
X ¼ x 2 X : cj xð Þ  0; j 2 J ¼ 1; 2; 3 . . .mf g
 
; ½6
where X is a subset of <n and cj xð Þ are m constraint
functions from <n to < [ 1f g. The functions f and
cj xð Þ; j 2 J are usually evaluated from costly black-box
simulations for which no derivative information is
available. In this context, we consider derivative-free
optimization methods[27] which include algorithms such
as MADS or the Generalized Pattern Search method.[28]
MADS is an iterative algorithm where each iteration
k contains three steps: the search, the poll, and the
updates. During the search and the poll steps, candidate
points are generated on a discretization of the space
called the mesh, and the functions are evaluated at these
locations. The mesh Mk at iteration k is deﬁned by the
following equation:
Mk ¼ xþ DkDZ : x 2 Vk; z 2 <nDf g  <n; ½7
where Vk is the set of evaluated points at the start of
iteration k, D 2 <n is a set of positive spanning
directions typically set to the basis directions, nD is the
no. of directions, and Dk is the mesh size parameter
which dictates the coarseness of the mesh.
The search step is the ﬂexible part of the method. It is
optional and allows for the generation of solutions
anywhere onMk, thus permitting global exploration and
diversiﬁcation. It can be generic, such as Latin Hyper-
cube sampling,[29] or problem-speciﬁc, when deﬁned by
the user with some knowledge of the black-box function
topology. The poll step is mandatory and is more rigidly
deﬁned since it ensures the convergence of the method.
It provides intensiﬁcation by searching around the
current iterate using directions that form a positive
spanning set. While classic pattern search methods use a
ﬁnite no. of these directions, MADS deﬁnes a dense set
of directions, meaning that potentially any direction of
the space can be explored. At the end of each iteration, if
no candidate improved the current solution, the mesh
size is reduced by a rational factor and the current
iterate is kept. If a new solution has been found, then the
mesh size is augmented, and the current iterate is
changed. MADS is one of the few derivative-free
optimization methods dealing with general constraints
not just by ignoring infeasible points. It does so, and
with no penalty parameter, by considering a ﬁlter-like
strategy called the progressive barrier.[30]
MADS is not a heuristic method since theoretical
convergence is proven based on the Clarke calculus for
nonsmooth functions.[31] This theory proves that, under
mild hypotheses, convergence to a locally optimal
solution is ensured. Finally, the MADS algorithm[26]
provides an implementation with the most recent
algorithmic developments, such as bi-objective optimi-
zation, sensitivity analysis, surrogate management, cat-
egorical and integer variables, parallelism, etc.
III. THERMODYNAMIC SIMULATION
OF THE BF
A. Slag Formation in the BF
Slag formation in BF most probably originates from
the fusion of clay minerals or other low-melting com-
pounds present in the gangue of the original iron ore,
the added ﬂuxes and the coke.[32] In this section, we
present one potential slag formation mechanism in a BF
considering the use of nonﬂuxed and nonsintered iron
ores. It should be pointed out that diﬀerent iron ore
physicochemical property assumptions would result in a
diﬀerent proposed slag formation mechanism. Alkali
oxides such as Na2O are present in small amounts in
iron ores but can still noticeably alter their softening and
melting properties. For typical iron ores containing
equivalent quantities of Fe2O3, SiO2, Al2O3, and alkali
oxides, classical thermodynamic calculations predict
that alkali oxides will ﬁrst react with SiO2 to form a
low-temperature silica-rich eutectic liquid. Figure A1
presented in Appendix 2 of the current study shows the
Na2O-SiO2 phase diagram. The lowest eutectic temper-
ature in the silica-rich side of this diagram occurs, using
the thermodynamic database considered in the current
study, at 1066 K (793 C) (Na6Si8O19+SiO2 ﬁ Liq.).
This is the minimal slag formation temperature expected
for such iron ores if no solid–solid reaction between
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Fig. 1—Comparison between the theoretical formulation of the
Gibbs free energy of amorphous carbon and experimental data of
Jacob and Seetharaman.[25]
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FeO-wu¨stite and SiO2-quartz occur in this range of
temperature, i.e., if (1) fayalite (Fe2SiO4) and ferrosilite
(FeSiO3) are assumed not to form in the iron ore in this
range of temperature, and (2) no FeO dissolves in the
slag.
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the slag amounts of
some hypothetical iron ores containing SiO2, Al2O3, and
Na2O in equilibrium with metallic iron (body-centered
cubic, face-centered cubic, or liquid depending on the
equilibrium temperature) heated from 1000 K to 1800 K
(727 C to 1527 C) as predicted from diﬀerent thermo-
dynamic calculations. First, it is to be noted that small
amount of FeO dissolved in the slag will lower the
pseudo-binary Na2O-SiO2 eutectic temperature to
1058 K (785 C) when fayalite and ferrosilite are con-
sidered not to form in the system. Also, depending on
the Al2O3 equivalent wt pct present in the iron ore, this
temperature can noticeably be either increased or
decreased. If enough Al2O3 is ‘‘available’’ in the iron
ore to trap completely Na2O in the form of albatite
(NaAlSi3O8) and nepheline (NaAlSiO4), then the slag
will start to form at around 1201 K (928 C) as can be
seen in Figure 2. An insuﬃcient equivalent amount of
Al2O3 in the iron ore to completely trap Na2O will result
in an opposite eﬀect, i.e., the appearance of a slag phase
to a lower temperature of 1011 K (738 C).
When fayalite is considered in the equilibrium calcu-
lations, less SiO2 is available to react with Na2O to form
a slag phase. For an iron ore that does not contain
Al2O3, the slag will start to form at 1172 K (899 C).
Again, Al2O3 could potentially increase or decrease the
minimal temperature of slag formation whether it is
present in suﬃcient amount [T = 1319 K (1046 C)] or
not [T = 1106 K (833 C)]. Also, Na2O is partially
soluble in FeO-wu¨stite.[33] These experimental data were
not considered in the construction of the thermody-
namic databases used in the current study. It implies
that no thermodynamic parameter to model this solid
solubility was introduced into the thermodynamic
model describing the FeO-monoxide solid solution.
Preliminary thermodynamic calculations considering
this solid solution have shown that if Na2O is present
in suﬃciently low amounts in the original iron ore, i.e.,
around 400 ppm by weight, then the formation of a
Na2O-SiO2 -rich liquid at low temperature can be
delayed. If alkali oxides are below this concentration,
then an acidic slag will start to form inside the non-self-
ﬂuxed iron ore pellet particles at a substantially higher
temperature of about 1461 K (1188 C) if no Al2O3 is
present and to about 1431 K (1158 C) if Al2O3 is
present. This can be seen in the FeO-SiO2 phase diagram
presented in Figure A2 in Appendix 2.
Such an acidic slag is believed to be expelled from
non-self-ﬂuxed iron ore pellets at some point in the
reduction process in the higher part of the blast furnace.
This typical acidic slag does not deﬁne the ﬁnal chemical
composition of the slag removed from the bottom of the
BF. In order to separate these acidic slag impurities
from the liquid pig iron and ultimately remove them
from the process, a basic ﬂuxing agent such as CaO is
also introduced in the feedstock of the BF. When
expelled from these pellet particles (breaking of the
metallic iron shell), this acidic slag will be exposed to
both severe reducing conditions [which will cause the
FeO of the (initially acidic) slag to be reduced to metallic
iron] and ﬂux particles (which will react with SiO2 to
form stable solid oxides), resulting in an abrupt
decreases of the slag amount in the system. The basic
slag observed at the bottom of the BF in equilibrium
with the molten metal will ﬁnally be produced if a
suﬃciently high temperature is imposed to the system.
The lowest eutectic temperature of the CaO-SiO2 system
is at 1710 K (1437 C) according to Figure A3 presented
in Appendix 2 while the lowest eutectic temperature in
the Al2O3-SiO2-CaO predicted from the thermodynamic
assessment used in the current study is 1457 K (1184 C)
(Figure A4 in Appendix 2).
In modern blast furnaces, it is highly desirable to limit
the range of temperature where a slag phase can form to
maximize the softening temperature and to bring it close
to the melting temperature of the burden, i.e., to narrow
the softening and melting temperature interval to (1)
facilitate the formation of a low and thin cohesive zone,
(2) enlarge the thermal reserve zone and (3) reduce the
resistance to gas ﬂow in this zone.[34] To attain these
objectives, iron ore pellets can be prereduced at low
temperature where slag is not forming and self-ﬂuxed
with CaO. Under these conditions, the appearance of
slag droplets is expected, if FeO is completely reduced,
at temperatures close to the lowest eutectic temperatures
of the CaO-SiO2 pseudo-binary system. These are
1710 K and 1737 K (1437 C and 1464 C) depending
on the basicity of the slag if Al2O3 is not present. If
Al2O3 is present, such temperatures start at 1457 K
(1184 C) [1456 K (1183 C) if the slag can dissolve
some FeO] and are a function of the overall composition
of the equivalent oxide system deﬁning the local
equilibrium conditions. Figure 3(a) presents the evolu-
tion of the temperature of slag formation as a function
of the degree of reduction expressed as weight ratio
(metallic Fe/total Fe) for diﬀerent self-ﬂuxed iron ores.
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When the available wu¨stite of the iron ore is reduced,
the available amount of FeO for the slag phase decreases
until all the iron of the system is fully reduced
(Figure 3). Recent experiment concerning the softening
and melting properties of prereduced and preﬂuxed
pellets where no alkali oxides are present conﬁrm this
rationale.[34]
From this section, it can be concluded that the range
of temperature where a slag phase is thermodynamically
stable in a BF depends strongly on the iron ore chemical
composition (the presence or the absence of alkali oxide,
self-ﬂuxed or not, prereduced or not, etc.) used in the
blast furnace, as well as the local equilibrium conditions
of temperature and imposed oxygen partial pressure.
This range of temperature could be as broad as 1058 K
to 1800 K (785 C to 1527 C). Therefore, it has been
decided not to try to simulate the entire slag formation
process but rather only to consider the ﬁnal equilibrium
at 1800 K (1527 C) where the slag phase is in equilib-
rium with the molten pig iron. For the overall mass and
heat balances, this assumption has no inﬂuence on the
precision of the ﬁnal results.
B. Thermodynamic Simulation Process of the BF
The thermodynamic simulation of the BF is designed
in the current study in a speciﬁc way to allow the precise
theoretical evaluation of all the important input vari-
ables that directly aﬀect, from a thermodynamic stand-
point only (e.x.: no kinetics factors), all the important
local equilibrium states attained during the continuous
service of the BF. All the input variables presented in the
current study are deﬁned on a one-metric-ton-liquid–
iron-production basis. For the current study, the
original input variables are the amount of injected coke
in the reactor, and the composition and amount of the
O2-enriched air introduced at the tuyere level in the BF.
Unlike conventional techniques[13,15] that solve a com-
bination of predetermined stoichiometric equations that
deﬁne chemical reactions and mass balances and an
explicit global enthalpy balance equation, the current
simulation strategy takes full advantage of classical
thermodynamics and considers simultaneously the
potential presence of more than 120 phases (stoichiom-
etric compounds, solid and liquid solutions, as well as a
gas phase) for the Fe-Si-Al-Ca-C-O-N-H system. Sev-
eral advantages arise from this approach: (1) No explicit
sets of stoichiometric equations, equilibrium constant
equations, and heat balance have to be deﬁned and
solved simultaneously to determine the optimized input
parameters; (2) the presence of impurities such as sulfur,
sodium, or potassium, which might not aﬀect greatly the
overall heat balance can be precisely accounted for
during the calculations, providing essential information;
(3) the thermodynamic model of any potentially stable
phase considered in the calculations can be improved
continuously without having to modify the general
simulation scheme; and (4) the same thermodynamic
database can be used to investigate, a posteriori, other
phenomena such as refractory corrosion or, as in the
current study, slag formation.
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Fig. 3—Evolution of (a) the temperature of slag formation; (b) the
FeO wt pct in the slag; and (c) the CaO wt pct in the slag for diﬀer-
ent iron ores (FeO basis) in equilibrium with metallic iron as a func-
tion of the degree of reduction expressed as the weight ratio
(metallic Fe/total Fe).
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The main objective of the current thermodynamic
simulation process is to solve simultaneously the global
mass and heat balance of the BF by varying strategically
some of the global input (GI) stream amounts of the
reactor and some equilibrium conditions using MADS
and a thermodynamic-oriented strategy enounced in
Section III–B–4. The GI streams identiﬁed in the
current study are the stream of iron ore that contains
impurities and ﬂuxes (GI1), the coke stream (GI2), the
O2-enriched blast air stream (GI3), and the auxiliary fuel
of methane stream (GI4). In the current study, coke
impurities such as ashes and volatiles are not considered,
but could be added directly to stream GI2 without any
other modiﬁcation to the simulation process. This would
improve the precision of ﬁnal slag stream properties
such as its produced amount and chemical composition.
Pulverized coal, often used in geographic areas where
natural gas is not readily available, could also substitute
methane in stream GI4 without any change of the model
structure. The simulation also generates Global Outputs
(GOs) which are the valuable liquid pig iron product
(GO2) and other waste streams such as the slag (GO1)
and the exhaust gas which does not account for the
potential presence of dust particle(s) (GO3).
The thermodynamic simulation of the important
phase equilibria occuring in the continuous operation
of the BF is done by deﬁning three equilibrium reactors
(R1, R2, and R3) for a BF virtually divided into a lower
and a upper part. A detailed deﬁnition of the two zones
deﬁned in the current study is presented in Sections
III–B–2 and III–B–3. The ﬁrst equilibrium reactor (R1)
deﬁnes the formation of the ﬁnal slag and the liquid pig
iron by the melting of the oxide impurities and of the
completely reduced iron using the heat generated by the
combustion of coke with O2-enriched hot air. This
reactor is operated in adiabatic conditions
QR1 ¼ DHR1 ¼ 0ð Þ. The second equilibrium reactor
(R2) is operated in isothermal conditions and simulates
the thermal reserve zone observed near the 1200 K
(927 C) isotherm in the BF.[13] This is the zone where
the iron ore is reduced to solid metallic iron saturated
with carbon by the gas phase. The last equilibrium
reactor (R3) simulates the fast cooling of the exhaust gas
by the counter-current heat exchange with the cold iron
ore. Reactors are connected by Intermediate Input (II)
streams. Finally, cooling (C) and heating (H) units must
be used to simulate equivalent heat transfers that occur
in the BF. This straightforward representation of the BF
is believed to be the simplest way of deﬁning correctly
mass and heat balances while considering all the
potential phase equilibria in this system. A schematic
representation of the original 4-unit thermodynamic
representation of the BF and of the modiﬁed represen-
tation based on a 5-unit simulation process is presented
in Figure 4. Diﬀerences between both approaches and
the necessity of modifying the original 4-unit simulation
process are given in Section III–B–2. All the streams and
units presented in this ﬁgure are deﬁned and detailed in
Table I. In this table, all the input/output parameters of
each stream and unit are presented as well as the set of
phases considered in the equilibrium calculations of
each reactor. These typical operating conditions are
found in the study of Peacey and Davenport.[13] These
process parameters are most likely to have diﬀerent
Δ
(a) (b)
Δ
Fig. 4—Schematic representation of (a) the 4-unit and (b) the 5-unit thermodynamic process simulations of the blast furnace.
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values from one BF to another since kinetic factors and
in-house data are taken into account upon their oper-
ation. Unless speciﬁed in subsequent sections, these
conditions are used to generate all the results presented
in Section IV. The chemical composition of each iron
ore studied in the current study is given in Table II and
has been no.ed (numbered) for subsequent identiﬁcation
in the text.
At the end of the simulation, the implemented
procedure provides a set of optimized parameters and
a list of all the phases and their respective amounts that
exit the BF. This set of input and output data completely
satisﬁes all the constraints related to mass and heat
balances as well the other speciﬁc BF constraints
detailed in Section III–B–4. Key assumptions consid-
ered in the establishment of the proposed simulation
strategy of the BF are summarized as follows:
 No unreduced FeO enters R1. Therefore, no reduc-
tion of this FeO by the submerged coke column in the
lower zone is considered.
 The equilibrium reactor R2 considers manifestations
of both indirect and direct reduction of wu¨stite.
 No pulverized coal injection in the bottom of the BF
is considered in this speciﬁc example.
 No coke impurities such as ashes and volatiles are
considered in the feedstock of this speciﬁc example.
 Carbon saturation of the liquid pig iron is imposed by
its equilibrium with amorphous carbon (metallurgical
coke), not graphite.
 No dust particle(s) are exiting the BF.
 The target CO/CO2 ratio of the cooled exhaust gas is
assumed to be 1.045.
 The slag phase is only produced in the bottom part of
the BF (in R1).
 Cementite is considered as a metastable phase in the
upper part of the BF.
 A target tapping temperature TR1 of 1800 K
(1527 C) is used throughout the current study.
1. Thermodynamic simulation of the lower part
of the BF
In the lower part of the BF, heat is generated by the
combustion of incandescent coke (VI2) with hot O2-
enriched air (GI3) to melt the solid iron (stream II3) and
the solid oxides (stream II2). It also provides heat for the
endothermic direct reduction by coke of FeO and some
oxide impurities such as SiO2 and MnO. It is modeled
using a simple unit reactor (unit R1 in Figure 4)
operating under adiabatic conditions. The overall chem-
ical reaction at the origin of this heat generation is
expressed as follows:
C cokeð Þ þ 1=2O2 gð Þ ! CO gð Þ; Dh0 1800 K (1527 CÞ½ 
¼ 132:5 kJmol1 ½8
In addition to coke which is introduced at the top of
the BF (GI2) and virtually heated in a special heat
exchanger (H1) before reacting in the lower part of the
blast furnace, a stream of preheated natural gas (GI4) is
also used at the tuyere level. This reduces the amount of
coke needed in the burden. In the current study, the ﬂow
of natural gas is set to a value ranging from 30 to 50 kg/
(metric ton) of liquid iron as suggested by Peacey and
Davenport.[13] The target temperature of this adiabatic
reactor is 1800 K (1527 C), i.e., the tapping tempera-
ture, a temperature at which the slag (GO1) and the
liquid pig iron (GO2) are assumed to be in equilibrium.
This target temperature is obtained by optimizing the
ﬂow and the composition of the hot O2-enriched air
input stream (GI3) using MADS. Heat produced by this
reactor will be carried out to the upper part of the BF
via the hot reducing gas (II1) and the hot virtual coke
input stream (VI1).
2. Thermodynamic simulation of the higher part
of the BF
As presented previously, the BF is modeled in the
current study using a 5-unit ﬂow sheet, i.e., three
equilibrium reactors, one heat exchanger used to quench
the exhaust gas and one heat exchanger to heat the cold
coke (Figure 4). The higher part of the BF is modeled by
four of these thermodynamic units. The ﬁrst unit
simulating the higher part of the BF is an isothermal
reactor (R2) operating at a constant temperature of
1200 K (927 C). In this reactor, it is supposed that all
the iron from the iron ore (oxide impurities are also
considered in this charge) coming from the top of the BF
(stream GI1) and ﬂowing down to the tuyere is
completely reduced to metallic iron. This temperature
is considered to be the thermal reserve zone temperature
and deﬁnes the largest isotherm of the BF.[35] As it can
be seen in Figure 4, the gas stream coming from the
Table II. Iron Ore Chemical Compositions Used in the BF Simulation Deﬁned on a One-Metric-Ton-Liquid–Iron-Production
Basis
Iron Ore ID
Wt pct
Total Iron Ore Amount (kg) CaO Flux Amount (kg)Fe2O3 Fe3O4 SiO2 Al2O3 CaO
1 89.9 0 6.3 3.8 0 1589.7 150
2 94.7 0 3.3 2.0 0 1509.7 75
3 34.9 56.8 7.4 0.9 0 1526.7 150
4 91.4 1.6 2.5 0.4 4.1 1536.1 0*
* Self-ﬂuxed iron ore.
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bottom of the BF and produced by the combustion of
coke with O2-enriched air at high temperature in front
of the tuyere enters this reactor at 1800 K (1527 C).
This combustion gas will provide (1) heat for the direct
reduction of FeO:
FeO sð Þ þ C cokeð Þ ! Fe sð Þ þ CO gð Þ;
Dh0 1200K (927 C)½  ¼ 137:9 kJmol1 ½9
and (2) the reducing agent, i.e., CO(g), that will reduce
indirectly about 70 pct of the total amount of FeO
(Barnaba[36]):
FeO sð Þ þ CO gð Þ ! Fe sð Þ þ CO2 gð Þ ½10
Excess carbon needed to complete the reduction
process via Reaction [9] comes from the virtual stream
VI1 exiting the bottom part of the BF at a temper-
ature of 1800 K (1527 C) as seen in Figure 4. Even
though this excess coke ﬂow stream is not physically
observed in the BF, its magnitude value provides
insight about the amount of carbon that ultimately
participates in the direct reduction process described
by Eq. [9].
It is to be noted that direct reduction given by Eq. [9]
is observed experimentally at temperatures greater than
1200 K (927 C), i.e., below the thermal reserve zone, as
it is a strongly endothermic reaction. However, this
observation did not inﬂuence the precision of our
simulations, as it is not intended to describe the exact
temperature proﬁle inside the BF.
The upper quarter of the shaft situated in the higher
part of the BF where the temperature of the exhaust gas
decreases rapidly because of transfer of heat to cold iron
ore, coke and ﬂuxes is modeled using a second equilib-
rium reactor (third unit deﬁned as R3) and a ﬁnal heat
Fig. 5—Schematic representation of the global optimization strategy to solve overall heat and mass balances of the BF.
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exchanger (fourth-unit deﬁned as C1). The equilibrium
reactor is introduced in the simulation to adjust the ﬁnal
equilibrium state reached by the exhaust gas. This unit
(R3) is operated at a constant temperature (TLE)
optimized by MADS to reproduce typical experimental
values of the CO/CO2 ratio observed in the cooled BF
exhaust gas.[13] Results of preliminary tests using the
4-unit process (Figure 4(a)) performed using a simula-
tion strategy with a similar adjusting equilibrium reactor
but operating at the ﬁnal cooled exhaust gas tempera-
ture (for which soot formation is not allowed) reveal
that the predicted vol pct of CO(g) in the ﬁnal cooled
exhaust gas is overestimated in comparison with typical
experimental observations (Figure 5). The original sim-
ulation strategy also evidently induces a more important
carbon solution loss [high CO(g) concentration] that
had to be compensated by an unusually large optimized
coke input amount as presented in Figure 6.
For these reasons, it was decided to explore the
possibility of performing equilibrium cooling of the
exhaust gas to a temperature for which a CO/CO2 target
ratio is reached followed by a fast cooling of the exhaust
gas at constant composition (gas quenching) in a virtual
heat exchanger. The equilibrium cooling reactor (R3)
allows for the formation of soot in the form of coke
which is virtually recycled into the isothermal reactor.
This virtual recycling loop of coke (V13) induces the
need of a virtual purge stream of coke (VP1) to ensure
that the simulation process could reach a steady state,
i.e., no coke accumulation in the system. During the
simulation process, the virtual purge stream amount
automatically tunes the amount of coke introduced in
the system (GI2) to avoid any coke excess (nil amount in
the VP1 stream at the converged solution) at the end of
the simulation. Finally, the enthalpy needed to heat the
coke from room temperature to 1200 K (927 C) is
calculated by the heat exchanger (H1).
The overall heat balance for this part of the system
can be expressed as follows:
DHHP ¼ DHR2 þ DHR3 þ DHC1 þ DHH1 þ DHHL ½11
At the thermal balance state, the total variation of
enthalpy in the higher part of the reactor DHHP is equal
to 0. The enthalpy needed to heat coke DHH1 and to
maintain a constant temperature in these reactors
DHR2 þ DHR3ð Þ is provided by the hot exhaust gas
cooled by a counter-current heat exchange DHC1. In the
current study, it is assumed that there is no heat loss,
i.e., DHHL ¼ 0:
3. Phase selection and thermodynamic databases
All the phases (i.e., stoichiometric compound, liquid
and solid solutions, and the gas phase) considered in the
equilibrium calculations needed to optimize input
streams and other operating parameters of the BF are
presented in detail in the documentation of the FactSage
software (see FactPS and FToxid databases).[16] This
documentation also includes thermodynamic assess-
ments used to parameterize the Gibbs free energy
functions. Unless speciﬁed in the text, graphite is
considered as a metastable phase in all our calculations.
It is to be noted that some special phase selections are
used in the current study for some equilibrium reactors
presented in Figure 4:
(1) Cementite (Fe3C) was assumed not to form in the
isothermal reactor R2. As presented in Section III–
B–4, an excess of carbon is present in this reactor
which saturates the solid iron (in this case the Fe-FCC
solid solution) going to the lower part of the blast
furnace. Under these equilibrium conditions,
cementite (not amorphous carbon) saturates iron and
thus deﬁnes the maximum solubility of C in Fe.
However, the thermodynamic activity AFe3C of
cementite, when it is considered as ametastable phase
in the system, is relatively small (=2). The resulting
thermodynamic chemical driving force for precipita-
tion of cementite calculated as RT ln AFe3Cð Þ is
therefore also small, about 7 kJ mol1 at 1200 K
(927 C). According to the nucleation theory, the
resulting activation energy for nucleation of cement-
ite will be high,[37] validating our assumption that
cementite does not form in this reactor.
(2) Dicalcium silicate (Ca2SiO4 or 2CaOÆSiO2) was
assumed not to form in the adiabatic reactor R1.
Like cementite in the isothermal reactor, the activity
of dicalcium silicate is small (=1.3) inducing a low
thermodynamic chemical driving force for precipi-
tation of 3.9 kJ mol1. Moreover, preliminary
results using the proposed thermodynamic simula-
tion process of the BF have shown that the total
amount of slag going out of the BF(output stream
GO1) in Figure 4 is considerably underestimated
compared with experimental evidence when this
phase is allowed to precipitate in the reactor.
(3) The chemical composition of the gas phase exiting
the virtual equilibrium cooling reactor R3 is
assumed to be that of the ﬁnal exhaust gas deﬁned
by the output stream GO3 in Figure 4. This
hypothesis implies that the gas is quenched from the
temperature TLE of this reactor to the exhaust
temperature without the possibility of precipitating
any solid phase (e.g., no soot is allowed to form in
this region). From a heat-transfer perspective, it is
again a reasonable hypothesis as cold iron ore,
ﬂuxes, and coke will be heated rapidly by the
counter-current exhaust gas ﬂow coming from the
thermal reserve zone.
4. Global optimization strategy of the BF process
A global optimization strategy was designed in the
current study based on the 5-unit thermodynamic
process simulation to ensure that the overall mass and
heat balances of the system are simultaneously respected
at the end of the simulation. A schematic representation
of this strategy is presented in Figure 5. For a given iron
ore chemical composition and a ﬁxed amount of ﬂux
(GI1) and auxiliary fuel (GI4) (which is in this case
methane), the simulation process starts (step #1) with a
ﬁrst rough estimate of the amount of air (GI3) and coke
(GI2) to be added to the system. The iterative process
starts with the MADS algorithm optimizing the amount
of oxygen nO2GI3 in the air input stream entering the
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adiabatic reactor at the bottom of the BF (R1) to satisfy
the target tapping temperature TR1 of 1800 K (1527 C)
(step #2). The following optimization problem is solved
by MADS:
min
n
O2
GI3
2<n
TR1 n
O2
GI3
 
 1800
 2
½12
For the ﬁrst iteration, the amount of stream II2 has to
be estimated and is supposed to consist of the pure
oxides CaO, MgO, SiO2, Al2O3 present in the studied
iron ore. The intermediate input stream of solid iron II3
going into the R1 reactor also has to be estimated and is
deﬁned as a pure stream containing 1000 kg (calculation
basis) of Fe-FCC. It is assumed in this case that all the
Fe-containing minerals are reduced in the isothermal
reactor R2. After this ﬁrst optimization of the R1
reactor, global output streams GO1 and GO2 as well as
the virtual coke input (VI1) and the reducing gas (II1)
streams entering the isothermal reactor R2 which model
the thermal reserve zone are evaluated.
The third step involves the evaluation of the equilib-
rium state of reactor R2. A binary decision is taken after
this equilibrium calculation: if no FeO remains in II2,
then the simulation is continued forward (step #5);
otherwise MADS is used to ﬁnd a better estimate of the
coke amount GI2. In this case, MADS will try to
minimize the amount of coke DnCGI2 to be added to GI2
to completely reduce FeO nFeOII2 in stream II2 (step #4):
min
DnC
GI2
2<n
DnCGI2
subject to
nFeOII2 ¼ 0
½13
When this requirement is met, the simulation contin-
ues with the optimization of the higher part of the BF
modeled by the isothermal reactor R3. As mentioned
previously, the temperature of this reactor where the
exhaust gas is cooled with the possibility of precipitation
of coke is an optimized variable. Again, MADS is
invoked to ﬁnd the exact temperature at which the target
CO/CO2 ratio of 1.045 in stream II5 is obtained by
solving the following problem (step #5):
min
TLE2<n
nCOII5 TLEð Þ
nCO2II5 TLEð Þ
 1:045
 !2
½14
Carbon precipitating in the form of amorphous
carbon from this equilibrium cooling reactor is recycled
(stream VI3) to the R2 isothermal reactor while the
exhaust gas of the II5 stream is quenched to 420 K
(147 C) using the cooling unit C1. As the higher part of
the BF involves the presence of a recycling stream
(stream VI3), an iterative loop has to be implemented to
ensure that the equilibrium temperature of the reactor
TLE and the amount of precipitated and recycled coke
have reached a converged and stable value. In the course
of this iterative loop, an excess of coke in the higher part
of the BF rcan occur. This excess carbon coming from
reactor R2 will be dumped into the virtual purge VP1. If
this situation occurs, then the simulation process will
adjust the incoming amount of coke in stream GI2 to
ensure that no coke excess in the overall process is
present (step #6).
If no excess carbon is present in stream VP1, the
overall heat balance of the higher part of the BF can be
evaluated according to Eq. [11] (step #7). Input streams
GI3 and GI2 amounts will ﬁnally be adjusted depending
on this heat balance: if heat is required in this part of the
BF, then the quantity of nitrogen nN2GI3 in stream GI3 will
be increased by DnN2GI3 according to the following
equation:
DnN2GI3 ¼
DHHPR 420Kð147 CÞ
1800Kð1527 CÞ cP N2ð ÞdT
  ½15
In Eq. [15], cP N2ð Þ represents the heat capacity (by
mass) of N2 gas. According to Eq. [11], it is assumed in
the current study that heat is predominantly transported
in the system from the lower part to the upper part by
the gas phase via convection, and not by heat conduc-
tion or thermal radiation. To heat this extra amount of
N2 in the lower part of the BF, a certain amount of coke
DnCGI2 should also be added to stream GI2 using the
enthalpy released by the combustion of incandescent
coke in air. This quantity is evaluated as follows:
DnCGI2 ¼
DnN2GI3 	
R 1800Kð1527 CÞ
1350Kð1077 CÞ cP N2ð ÞdT
Dhcombustion þ
R 1200Kð927 CÞ
300Kð27 CÞ cp cokeð ÞdT
½16
with
C cokeð Þ1200Kð927 CÞþ1=2O2 gð Þ1350 Kð1077 CÞ
! CO gð Þ1800 Kð1527 CÞ; Dhcombustion
½17
In Eq. [16], Dhcombustion represents the variation of
enthalpy of combustion (by mass) deﬁned by chemical
reaction [17]. According to Eq. [15] and Eq. [16], it is
assumed that the excess amount of CO produced by the
combustion of coke to heat N2 in the lower part of the
BF will not provide substantial heat to the higher part of
the BF. This assumption does not alter the precision of
the converged solution.
In the opposite case, if heat is to be removed from the
upper part of the blast furnace, i.e., DHHP<0, then only
the amount of N2 in stream GI3 is lowered according to
Eq. [15]. In this case, the amount of coke in the system
will not be adjusted to ensure that the reducing power
ability of the BF is not lowered. One of the main
objectives of the simulation process is to evaluate the
optimal (in this case also the minimal) amount of coke
to be used in the BF that allows for a complete reduction
of the iron ore; a small decrease of the coke amount
during the iterative process could alter the convergence
behavior of the simulation toward this optimal state.
This procedure is performed iteratively until both
overall heat and mass balances are respected as well as
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until all the input and output stream amounts have
converged toward stable values.
IV. THERMODYNAMIC SIMULATION
RESULTS
A. Simulation Results for the 4-Unit Process
(No Coke Recirculation)
The original simulation ﬂow sheet of the BF is
presented in Figure 4(a) and is referred to as the 4-unit
process. As mentioned previously, it is assumed in this
simulation process that the exhaust gas coming from the
thermal reserve zone is cooled in equilibrium conditions
to the ﬁnal exhaust gas temperature without the
possibility of forming soot. The inﬂuence of the ﬁrst
estimate of the coke consumption in the BF on its
optimal amount in the reactor is presented in Figure 6.
According to this ﬁgure, the global optimization strat-
egy proposed in the current study and applied to the
original 4-unit process does not automatically minimize
the amount of coke used in the BF unless a global
optimization strategy managed by MADS to do so is
used.
Therefore, an inﬁnite no. of solutions exist between
the lowest amount of coke to be used to reduce
completely all the iron ore and the maximum amount
of coke above which an excess of unreacted coke will be
present in the BF. This implies that the simulation
performed with the original 4-unit approach is sensitive
to the initial guess: an unnecessary large amount of coke
in the reactor does not therefore result in a coke excess
in the BF, as it can be burnt by air and still solves the
overall mass and heat balances of the system. In this
case, the CO/CO2 ratio of the exhaust gas is the perfect
indication of the optimum selected input amounts, a
high coke injection inducing a high CO/CO2 ratio in the
exhaust gas. If compared with industrial CO/CO2 ratios
reported by Peacey and Davenport[13] for 4-BFs which
are between 1 and 1.4, the 4-unit process overestimates
the CO/CO2 ratio even for the minimal amount of coke
to be used to complete the reduction of the iron ore.
These results motivated the construction of the 5-unit
process which is used to generate all the other results
presented in the current study.
B. Effect of the Carbon State on the Optimized Input
and Output Streams Variables
The parameterization of the Gibbs free energy func-
tion of coke presented in Appendix 1 of the current
study was done to demonstrate the inﬂuence of the
selected carbon state, i.e., graphite or metallurgical coke,
on the BF optimized process parameters. The ﬁrst eﬀect
of the carbon state on the thermodynamic simulations is
related to the overall heat balance of the system. The
variation of the enthalpy to perform the graphite-to-
amorphous phase transition is 13.6 kJ mol1 under
standard conditions and goes up to 15.1 kJ mol1 at
1800 K (1527 C). As a direct consequence, the com-
bustion of graphite at the tuyere level in the BF is less
exothermic, representing about 89 pct of the value
presented in Eq. [8]. As presented in Table III, this
observation does not imply that more graphite is needed
in the BF, as its minimal amount is set by the complete
reduction of the iron ore and the speciﬁc CO/CO2
requirements rather than by the heat balance. However,
the amount of O2 in the blast is lower when coke is used
(the combustion in this case is more exothermic) which
means that more FeO is directly reduced by coke than
for graphite. Heat needed to perform the direct reduc-
tion is provided by N2 as can be seen in Table III.
The second eﬀect of the carbon state on the simula-
tion results is related to the exhaust gas chemical
composition. As provided in Table III, the temperature
of last equilibrium (TLE) in unit R3 is 64 deg lower
when coke is used for reasons presented in Section IV–E.
As a direct consequence, the chemical composition of
the equilibrium exhaust gas coming out of unit R3 is
also dependent on the carbon state considered in the BF.
This simulation parameter can be critical when predict-
ing precisely greenhouse gas emissions such as CO2 and
CH4 as highlighted by Table III.
The last eﬀect of the carbon state, on the thermody-
namic simulation results, is the modiﬁcation of carbon
solubility in the liquid pig iron. Coke is less thermody-
namically stable than graphite. Carbon saturation in the
liquid pig iron is therefore higher when coke saturates
the metallic liquid solution in comparison with graphite.
C. Effect of the Pig Iron/Slag/Coke Equilibrium
Temperature on the Coke Consumption, the Presence
of Si in Liquid Fe and on the Slag Basicity
In this section, we present the eﬀect of the ﬁnal
equilibrium temperature in the LP of the BF reactor
(tapping temperature) on the chemical composition of
liquid pig iron and on the slag basicity. Figure 7(a) shows
that the coke consumption increases almost linearly as the
temperature of theLPof theBF is increased. In this ﬁgure,
Table III. Optimized BF Process Parameters Comparison
Between Injected Coke and Graphite for the Reduction of Iron
Ore #1 with nCH4GI4 ¼ 30 kg
BF Process Parameter Coke Graphite
Injected carbon amount GI2 (kg) 458 456
Carbon in stream VI1 137 113
Blast
N2 (kg) 1109 1071
O2 (kg) 383 418
TLE of unit R3 (K) 849 913
Exhaust gas composition (vol pct)
N2 51.1 49.4
CO 22.7 23.4
CO2 21.7 22.4
H2O 1.0 1.5
H2 3.2 3.3
CH4 0.3 293 ppm
Pig iron composition (wt pct)
C 5.9 4.8
Si 1.6 1.3
Al 1272 ppm 1225 ppm
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theminimal LP temperature needed tomelt completely all
the oxide impurities is presented as a dashed line and
occurs at around 1770 K (1497 C) for the iron ore
considered in these calculations. As is well known,
reduction of SiO2 is thermodynamically favored as
temperature is increased, which explains the increases in
the equilibrium silicon content as a function of the LP
temperature presented in Figure 7(b). Finally, the evolu-
tion of the basicity of the (bottom or hearth) slag deﬁned
in this case as theCaO/(SiO2+Al2O3) ratio (byweight) is
presented in Figure 7(c). To operate the BF for an
optimal slag basicity of around 1.2, the tapping temper-
ature for the studied iron ore should be around 1790 K
(1517 C), which is close to the recommended general
tapping temperature.[13]
D. Effect of the Iron Ore Chemical Composition on
Operating Parameters and Output Streams of the BF
In this section, several iron ore compositions have
been tested in the 5-unit thermodynamic simulation
process. Results of these simulations are presented in
Table IV and can be compared with the reference data
provided by Peacey and Davenport.[13] In this table,
predicted values are presented in bold characters. It is to
be noted that Peacey and Davenport[13] did not provide
the exact chemical composition of the iron ore consid-
ered for their proposed reference data, which limits the
evaluation of the precision of the thermodynamic sim-
ulations performed in the current study. Apart from the
amount of C in the liquid pig iron, which is slightly
overestimated when compared with reference data, there
is excellent agreement between predicted and reference
data. In our simulations, the amount of carbon in the
liquid pig iron is imposed by coke saturation of the melt.
To obtain a saturation of about 5 pct, graphite would
have to be considered in the calculations. Another
thermodynamic justiﬁcation that could explain this small
discrepancy is the extrapolation of the Gibbs free energy
function of coke parameterized in the current study to
high temperatures where no experimental data are
reported in the literature. In this case, the thermody-
namic stability of coke, compared with graphite, would
be underestimated. It also appears that the predicted Si
content in the resulting pig iron in complete equilibrium
with the slag phase is slightly overestimated when
compared with other conventional BF data.[38] This is
presumably caused by kinetics limitations of the reduc-
tion of SiO2 in the LP of the BF.
[38] In such a perspective,
models of reaction rates should be added to our model of
the BF in future reﬁnements of our proposed approach.
E. Inﬂuence of the Selected Carbon Gibbs Free Energy
Function and Nitrogen Partial Pressure on the Boudouard
Reaction Equilibrium at Low Temperature on the Phase
Equilibria of the BF
Figure 8 presents the [log10(PO2) vs T] predominance
phase diagram of the Fe-O system obtained from
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Fig. 7—Evolution of (a) coke optimal value, (b) Si (wt pct) dissolved
in the liquid pig iron, (c) resulting slag basicity as a function of the
tapping temperature when reducing iron ore id #1 using metallurgi-
cal coke and with nCH4GI4 ¼ 30 kg.
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Table IV. BF Input/Output Parameters for Diﬀerent Iron Ore Using Coke Compared with Reference Data of Peacey and Daven-
port[13] (Calculation Basis: 1000 kg of Liquid Fe)
BF Parameters Unit Iron Ore #1 Iron Ore #2 Iron Ore #3 Iron Ore #4 Ref. [13]
Iron ore total amount
(ﬂux and impurities included)
kg 1740 1585 1677 1536 1750*
Coke input amount kg 442 427 421 417 450
Blast temperature K 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350
Blast pressure bar 2 2 2 2 2 to 3.4
N2 in blast kg 1020 1100 923 1161 1027
vol pct (STP) 75.5 78.3 74.2 80 78.9
O2 in blast kg 378 348 366 330 313
vol pct (STP) 25.5 21.7 25.8 20 21.1
Tapping T K 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800
CaO/(SiO2 + Al2O3) ratio in the slag – 1.1 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.1 to 1.2
Slag total amount kg 286 139 247 100 300
Auxiliary CH4 kg 50 50 50 50 50
Top-gas temperature K 420 420 420 420 420
Top-gas pressure bar 1 1 1 1 0.3 to 2.2
Top-gas amount kg 2264 2294 2109 2320 2300
Top-gas analysis
pct N2 vol pct 48 51 47 53 49
pct CO vol pct 23 21 23 21 23
pct CO2 vol pct 22 20 22 20 22
pct H2 vol pct 5 5 5 5 3
pct H2O vol pct 2 2 2 1 3
pct CH4 vol pct 0 1 1 1 –
Pig iron chemical compo.
C wt pct 6.2 6.4 6.1 6.6 4 to 5
Si wt pct 1.0 0.6 1.3 0.3 0.3 to 1
* Total amount of iron ore (1600 kg) and CaO ﬂux (150 kg).
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Fig. 8—(PO2 vs T) predominance phase diagram of the Fe-O system. The calculations are based on a total pressure of 1 atm.
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thermodynamic calculations performed with FactSage
based on a total pressure of 1 atm. The dashed lines
represent the equilibrium partial pressure of O2 imposed
by the Boudouard reaction (Eq. [2]) in a system having
an excess of carbon.
As is well established, complete reduction of Fe2O3 to
form metallic iron is thermodynamically favored at
temperatures greater than 970 K (697 C) when the
Boudouard reaction constrains the reducing conditions
in the system and if the Gibbs free energy function of
graphite is considered. For metallurgical coke, which is
less thermodynamically stable than graphite, the mini-
mum theoretical temperature needed to obtain metallic
iron is 890 K (617 C). Finally, if a nitrogen partial
pressure is imposed on the system, as in conventional
BFs blowing enriched air (in this case PN2 = 0.5 in the
upper part of the BF), the minimum temperature for
complete reduction to metallic iron decreases to 855 K
(582 C). This temperature is close to the optimized
temperature obtained from our simulations if an
assumed CO/CO2 of 1.045 is to be reached before the
exhaust gas is quenched. Moreover, if one assumes that
the last equilibrium to be reached in the BF before the
exhaust gas leaves the BF ris:
FeO sð Þ þ Fe3O4 sð Þ þ Cokeþ exhaust gas ½18
then the required temperature for this equilibrium phase
assemblage would be exactly the optimized temperature
of the exhaust gas calculated from our simulations. The
Gibbs phase rule deﬁning the no. of degree of freedom F
as a function of the no. of distinct chemical species C
and no. of stable phases at equilibrium P, i.e.,
F ¼ C Pþ 2, conﬁrms this observation. For the basic
BF chemical system deﬁned by N, C, Fe, O (C = 4), the
phase assemblage provided in Eq. [18] with P = 4 is
completely deﬁned (F = 0) if the total pressure and the
nitrogen activity in the system are imposed in the BF. At
this temperature, the resulting CO/CO2 ratio determined
by this phase assemblage is equal to 1.045.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In the current study, the conventional BF has been
modeled using a 5-unit simulation ﬂow sheet using
classical thermodynamic calculations combined with a
direct search algorithm called MADS. The complexity
related to the formation and chemical evolution of the
slag phase has demonstrated the necessity of simplifying
this complex industrial process to a 5-unit counter-
current reactor. To improve the thermodynamic descrip-
tion of this system, the Gibbs free energy of metallur-
gical coke has been parameterized and validated using
available experimental data. Several results obtained
with this proposed simulation strategy were compared
with the literature data and have demonstrated its
accuracy and high predictive power.
This newly elaborated thermodynamic approach for
simulating BF can now be applied to study quantita-
tively other important phenomena occurring in the BF,
such as the accumulation of alkali elements and Zn and
subsequent degradation of the BF refractory materi-
als.[39] Another example is liquid metal quality control
when sulfur is present.[40] In future study, this simulation
strategy will also be used to explore new optimal
operating conditions of the BF to meet new important
industrial constraints such as reduction of gaseous
emissions and improved energy eﬃciency of the process.
Finally, the MADS algorithm will be used to perform
complex optimizations that simultaneously target liqui-
dus temperature and slag viscosity to improve the
operation of the BF.
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APPENDIX 1
There are two speciﬁc amorphous forms of carbon:
the diamond-like amorphous carbon and the graphite-
like amorphous carbon.[41] The diamond-like amor-
phous carbon is made of distorted sp3 bonds whereas
the graphite-like amorphous carbon is characterized by
a high percentage (>80 pct) of sp2 bonds. The ratio of
fourfold diamond-like bonds to threefold graphite-like
bonds (sp3/sp2) determines the structure.
In fact in amorphous carbon the chemical bonds
among atoms are a mixture of sp2 and sp3 hybridized
bonds with a high concentration of dangling bonds.
Because amorphous carbon is thermodynamically in a
metastable state and the ratio of sp2 and sp3 hybridized
bonds are variable, physical properties of amorphous
carbon vary greatly depending on formation methods
and conditions. In the current study, we do not take into
account the speciﬁcity of the nature of the binding
within the solid in the formulation of the Gibbs free
energy. We assume that coke is energetically deﬁned by
the Gibbs free energy of an amorphous carbon with
purely covalent binding.
The Gibbs free energy diﬀerence due to amorphiza-
tion of graphite can be written as follows:
Dgg:!a: Tð Þ ¼ Dhg:!a: T0ð Þ þ
ZT
T0
Dcg:!a:P T
0ð ÞdT0
TDsg:!a: T0ð Þ  T
ZT
T0
Dcg:!a:P T0ð Þ
T0 dT0
½A1
with T0 = 298 K (25 C), Dhg:!a:; Dsg:!a: and Dcg:!a:P
are, respectively, the molar enthalpy, molar entropy and
molar heat capacity change due to amorphization of
graphite. In this assessment, Dsg:!a: T0ð Þ is taken to be
0.2 R which is the upper theoretical limit value of the
excess ideal conﬁgurational entropy due to lattice disor-
der in the amorphous phase determined by Spaepen[42]
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and based on random network models. The Dcg:!a:p
expression used in the current study is set to a constant
value (no temperature dependence) of similar ampli-
tude as for silicon (0.96 J mol1 K1) and germanium
(0.62 J mol1 K1) at room temperature evaluated
by Donovan et al.,[43] i.e., assuming Dcg:!a:P ¼
1 Jmol1 K1.
The standard molar enthalpy of amorphization of
graphite Dhg:!a: [298 K (25 C)] can be estimated using
the following thermodynamic path:
graphite !298Kð25
CÞ; Dhg:!L ½298Kð25 CÞ
liquid
Dh1 # Dh2 "
graphite !Tm; Dh
g:!L Tmð Þ
liquid
½A2
+
liquid !298Kð25
CÞ; DhL!a: ½298K ð25 CÞ;
amorphous
Dh3 # Dh4 "
liquid !Tg; Dh
L!a: Tgð Þ
amorphous
½A3
Dhg:!a:½298K ð25 C)] ¼ Dhg:!L½298K ð25 C)]
þ DhL!a:½298K ð25 C)] ¼ Dh1 þ Dhg:!L Tmð Þ
þ Dh2 þ Dh3 þ DhL!a: Tg
 þ Dh4
½A4
with:
Dh1 ¼
ZTm
½298K ð25 CÞ
cP graphiteð ÞdT ½A5
Dh2 ¼
Z½298K ð25 CÞ
Tm
cP liquidð ÞdT ½A6
Dh3 ¼
ZTg
½298K ð25 CÞ
cP liquidð ÞdT ½A7
Dh4 ¼
Z½298K ð25 CÞ
Tg
cP amorphousð ÞdT ½A8
At Tg, the Clausius–Clapeyron rule can be applied:
DhL!a: Tg
  ¼ Tg 	 DsL!a: Tg  ½A9
or equivalently:
DhL!a: Tg
  ¼ Tg 	 DsL!g: Tg þ Dsg:!a: Tg  	 ½A10
One can assume that
DsL!g: Tg
  ¼ DsL!g: Tmð Þ ½A11
At the melting temperature Tm of graphite, the
Clausius–Clapeyron rule can be applied again:
DsL!g: Tmð Þ ¼ Dh
L!g: Tmð Þ
Tm
¼ Dh
g:!L Tmð Þ
Tm
½A12
The value of Dsg:!a: Tg
 
in Eq. [A10] can be evaluated
from the theoretical molar excess conﬁgurational en-
tropy of 0.2R determined by Spaesen[42] and using the
Dcg:!a:p expression deﬁned previously. This results in the
following equation:
Dsg:!a: Tg
  ¼ 0:2Rþ
ZTg
298 Kð25 CÞ
Dcg:!a:P
T
dT ½A13
According to the Kauzmann–Beaman rule, a linear
relationship exists between Tm and Tg, i.e., Tg ¼ xTm
with x = 0.74 to 0.76 for purely covalent-type bond-
ing.[44] Finally Eq. [A4] can be re-written using the
previous equations as follows:
Dhg:!a:½298 K (25 C) ¼
ZTm
298 Kð25 CÞ
cP graphiteð ÞdT
þ
ZxTm
Tm
cP liquidð ÞdTþ
Z298 Kð25 CÞ
xTm
cP amorphousð ÞdT
þ Dhg:!L Tmð Þ þ xTm
Dhg:!L Tmð Þ
Tm
þ 0:2Rþ
ZxTm
298 Kð25 CÞ
Dcg:!a:P
T
dT
2
64
3
75
½A14
According to Eq. [A14], three thermodynamic prop-
erties associated to the liquid phase are required to
estimate Dhg:!a: ½298K (25 C). These properties are
Tm, Dhg:!L Tmð Þ, and cp(liquid).
Thermodynamic data for liquid carbon[45] are scat-
tered due its metastability at standard pressure (i.e.,
105 Pa). In fact graphite sublimates at 3915 K
(3642 C) under standard pressure. According to the
literature review of Savvatimskiy,[45] the melting tem-
perature of graphite lies between 4000 K and 5000 K
(3727 C and 4727 C). The recommended melting
temperature proposed by Dinsdale[46] as well as the
recent assessed value of Savvatimskiy[45] is 4800 K
(4527 C), with an estimated error of 100 deg accord-
ing to the latter author. This temperature is in
agreement with the most recent investigation of Kerley
and Chhabildas,[47] which states that the melting
temperature of graphite is above 4600 K (4327 C).
In the current study, we have considered Tm = 4800 K
(4527 C).
The molar heat of fusion of graphite Dhg:!L Tmð Þ is
more diﬃcult to assess. Based on the optimization of the
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unary (P–T) phase diagram of the carbon, Bundy[48]
recommended a value of 105 kJ mol1. This value is in
agreement with the range recommended by Pottlacher
et al.[49] (96 to 108 kJ mol1). The latest assessment of
Savvatimskiy[45] suggests a value of 120 kJ mol1. In the
current study, we considered an average value of
110 kJ mol1.
According to the literature review of Savvatimsky,[45]
the molar heat capacity of liquid cp(liquid) carbon
ranges between 38.4 and 49.2 J mol1 K1. A value of
cp(liquid) = 49.2 J mol
1 K1 was used in the current
study as suggested by Savvatimsky.[45]
Using all these thermodynamic properties, a value of
Dhg:!a: 298 K (25 C)½  ¼ 13:6
 2:5 kJmol1 is esti-
mated which is exactly within the range of experimentally
reported values.[25] This estimated molar enthalpy of
amorphization of graphite also compares well with the
experimental data for amorphous silicon 11.9 kJ
mol1[50] and amorphous germanium 11.6 kJ mol1.[43]
It also agrees with the estimation made by de Bokx
et al.,[51] i.e., that Dhg:!a: 298 K (25 C)½  should not
exceed 15 kJ mol1. A slightly higher value of
Dhg:!a: 298 K (25 C)½  ¼ 19:2kJmol1 attributed to the
strong bonding nature of carbon has been reported by
Konno and Sinclair.[52] This value however contradicts
the constraint of de Bokx et al.[51] Moreover, this value
was obtained experimentally byDSC on aC/Co thin ﬁlm,
where size and chemical eﬀects between Co and C aﬀect
the estimation.
The ﬁnal theoretical Gibbs free energy function
predicted from this procedure is compared with the
experimental data reported by Jacob and Seethar-
aman[25] in Figure 1.
APPENDIX 2
See Figures A1, A2, A3 and A4.
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Fig. A1—Pseudo-binary phase diagram of the Na2O-SiO2 system (no
gas phase considered) calculated by FactSage using the FToxid data-
base.[16]
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Fig. A2—Pseudo-binary phase diagram of the FeO-SiO2 system
(activity of Fe-FCC/-BCC/-liq. = 1) calculated by FactSage using
the FToxid database.[16]
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Fig. A3—Pseudo-binary phase diagram of the CaO-SiO2 system cal-
culated by FactSage using the FToxid database.[16]
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